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Mpls.St.Paul Magazine’s March issue is packed with everything that makes the Twin Cities one of the most
appetizing places to live. From unique foods and hangouts to stylish social events, see why Minnesota
residents love to live here. Here are some highlights that would make great fodder for your audience:
COVER STORY: Best Restaurants 2013
Our foodie critics serve up the best of Twin Cities dining hotspots, including Birdhouse, Wise Acre Eatery, and
The Bachelor Farmer. Plus, readers give us their top picks.
FEATURE: Tastemakers
Introducing seven behind-the-scenes trendsetters from Salut, North Star Bartender’s Guild, Chef’s Edge food
truck, and Stock and Badge.
FEATURE: Last Interview
Ian Punnett was on the radio for 38 years before a severe case of tinnitus forced him to retire his mic. In his
exit interview with reporter Steve Marsh, he talks about everything from how he got his start to what's next.
SHOPPING + STYLE: Editor Allison Kaplan dishes on fresh ways to wear the season's hottest trend: stripes.
TRAVEL: How a skeptic learned to love Orlando.
EAT + DRINK: Editor Stephanie March discovers 3 Tiers Bakery Bistro in Minneapolis. Plus, Dara Moskowitz
Grumdahl reviews newly-opened Hmong House in North St. Paul.
EVENT: Tastemakers
Meet the top Twin Cities mixologists who are turning cocktails into an art form. Join us for cocktail samples,
appetizers and great conversation on March 13 from 6-8PM at the Ritz Theatre. Visit
www.mspmag.com/tastemakers for more information!
Let us make your job easier! Our editorial team stays ahead of the people, places, and things that are
defining life in the Twin Cities and are available to bring these topics (and others) to life in your programming.
Please contact Marketing & Events Director, Natasha Freimark
(nfreimark@mspmag.com or (w) 612.336.9207, (c) 612.741.0787) to schedule an appearance of one of our
team for an upcoming show.
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